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landscapes. The ele\at(>rs feaiured cover a rani;e of architectural
styies (cylindrical/concreti.'. wDoden/meia! sheathed), and both ter-
minai and country elevators aro illustrated.
As part ()(• the Johns ¡iopkins series, Creating the \o r th Ameri-
can Landscape, Measure of f>j:/ii'!ik-.s offers important insights into
the character oí ordinarv but meaningtui iandscapes. The botik por-
trays the gram eíevatí>r as a symbol of coninumitv vitahtv. eci>-
nomic energy, and indivK-iualism, it confirms what many iowa his-
torians have iong deduced- that the distinctive countrv eievator is
vanishing aUmg with raiiroad branchlines and countr\' depots
Because it provides a visual-geographical approach, this book wili
help readers see grain elevators as part of a ctuiiplex evoiving sys-
tem of grain distribution connecting iocal utmnumities to outside
markets- i highiy recommend Measure of Fiuptuu'<-^ to readers inter-
ested in agricultural, architecturai, and economic histor\'.
BaHad to an /cirii furpier ami Other Rci'leilnni:,. b\ Clark Moiienhoff
Ames: Iowa State University i"'ress, l^Ml. win , 8> pp. iliustrations
$37,95 cloth,
REVIEWED B^' FFTEH Í!, lA^NES. klKK\V(K>l) COMML'MTV C01.l,F(;['
Twenty brief poems, "reflections on farm, family and schottl," and
twenty-fiye "refiections on war" appear, at first glance, as strange
material for review in an historical journai The fact that they w-ere
written bv the iate Ciark Moüenhoff, natiye iowan, i'ulitzer prize--
winner. author, and Do Moinc> Rc;^i>tt'r investigative reporter does
not explain their selection. The rationale rests in the forewi^rd,.
which suggests that the poems wili "strike a nostaigic chord" in the
reader: in the proiogue. which quotes VViliiam Wordsworth's claim
that "poetry is the most philosophic oí all writing . . , its object is
truth . , . carried aiive into the heart by passion"; and in the poems
themselves.
Older Iowans wiii be reminded of a bygone way of life while
younger ones may gain new understanding of how life used to be
here. Historians, although not obtaining new- "facts" or quantifiable
data, may benefit b\' hearing îhe emotions and understandings of
ordinary people facing yarious crises as v\eli as ii\ing tlie usual
events of a past everyday life, That is, historians may gain a more
complete picture of what they frequentiy write about, especially
since their discussion is often distanced from the indiyiduais mak-
ing that history. This slim \oiume could help them understand
interpersonai relations and sources of seif-image in a rural commu-
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nity ("Ballad to an Iowa Farmer"), rhythms of rural work and rest
("Harvest Time Interlude" or "Summer Storm"), life after a spouse's
death ("Old Bill"), childhood ("Going Home"), the pangs of leaving
for war ("Parting" and "Clickety Clack"), the death of a friend
("Tommy"), the trials of military training ("Small Boat Drill"), and
the impact of letters from home during war ("Sue" and "To My
Five-Year-Old"). This book (and others like it) might well bring his-
torians closer to a basic component of the story they write.
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